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ABSTRACT
The identification of presumed tetrapod tracks is not always unequivocal. Other sedimentary structures have 
been repeatedly mistaken for tracks, including other trace fossils such as arthropod tracks, burrows and fish 
feeding traces; erosional features; and human-made traces. We here review instances of difficult, ambiguous, 
or controversial cases that have been discussed in the literature. We then discuss four main criteria for the 
verification of tetrapod tracks: (1) preservation of regular trackway morphology, (2) preservation of track 
morphology, (3) deformation structures (best seen in cross-section) and (4) the temporal or environmental 
context. Of these criteria, criterion 1 is the most unambiguous and has rarely been challenged. We apply 
these criteria to a new site located within the city of Al-Bireh, Palestine, which belongs to the Lower 
Cretaceous (Albian) Soreq Formation. The site preserves a surface with many indistinct depressions that 
lack anatomical detail. Two unequivocal trackways are identified per criterion 1, demonstrating the first 
known occurrence of dinosaur fossils in Palestine. The tracksite is part of the late Lower Cretaceous 
carbonate platform of the eastern Levant, demonstrating temporal emergence of the platform above sea 
level and a connection to the mainland.
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Introduction

Distinguishing tetrapod tracks from other sedimentary struc-
tures can be challenging. When indistinct in shape, or when 
exposed in cross section, tracks are often only recognised by 
specialists (e.g. Meyer and Thüring 2003; Bennett and Morse 
2014). Conversely, other structures may be misinterpreted as 
tetrapod tracks, including arthropod trackways, burrows, 
impressions of other objects such as coprolites, fish feeding 
traces, sedimentary structures such as concretions, weathering 
pits and traces of anthropogenic origin, amongst others (see 
review below). One example of dinosaur tracks whose identi-
fication may not be immediately evident is described and 
discussed herein. This tracksite, located in carbonate platform 
deposits in the Al-Irsal area of Al-Bireh, Palestine, is the first 
record of dinosaurs in the country. Dinosaur remains are rare 
in the Middle East region. A number of tracksites, however, 
have been reported in recent years from Yemen (Schulp et al. 
2008; Schulp and Al-Wosabi 2012; Al-Wosabi and Al-Aydrus 
2015), Lebanon (Gèze et al. 2016), Jordan (Klein et al. 2020) 
and Jerusalem (Avnimelech 1962a, 1962b). The new tracksite 
presents new information on the palaeogeography of the 
region.

The purpose of the present contribution is twofold. First, we 
provide a review of the main criteria for the recognition of struc-
tures as tetrapod tracks as well as of controversial cases discussed in 
the literature, and discuss the potential pitfalls that may arise. 
Second, we apply these criteria to the Al-Irsal tracksite to demon-
strate an unequivocal occurrence of dinosaur tracks – addressing 
previous doubt put forward by Palestinian scholars.

Materials and methods

The tracksite is located in the Al-Irsal area of Al-Bireh, 
Ramallah and Al-Bireh Governorate, Palestine (Figure 1); 
(31°55ʹ43.7” N, 35°12ʹ27.2” E). The area exposes carbonate 
rocks of the Albian Soreq Formation, a 60–120 m thick suc-
cession that mainly comprises dolomites and marls with chert 
nodules in some horizons (Shachnai 2006). The Soreq 
Formation is part of the late Early Cretaceous carbonate plat-
form of the eastern Levant (Figure 1) (Sass and Bein 1982; 
Bachmann and Hirsch 2006). This carbonate platform extends 
from southern Lebanon to northern Egypt and was part of the 
southern margin of the Tethys (Sass and Bein 1982; Bachmann 
and Hirsch 2006). The Al-Irsal tracksite is, to our knowledge, 
only the second dinosaur tracksite found on the carbonate 
platform. The first such record (Avnimelech 1962a, 1962b) 
stems from the village of Beit Zait, west of Jerusalem, in 
Israel, and is also part of the Soreq Formation (Sass and 
Bein 1982). The Beit Zait tracksite is around 17 km from the 
Al-Irsal tracksite. The carbonates of the Al-Irsal tracksite con-
tain abundant black intraclasts.

The Al-Irsal tracksite was discovered by one of us (Owais) in 
2019, and tracks were confirmed to be of dinosaurian origin by two 
of us (Lallensack and Sander) based on presented photographs. 
A preliminary report was published by Owais (2020). Collection 
of additional data of the tracksite, including a more complete 
photographic documentation for photogrammetry (Matthews and 
Breithaupt 2001; Matthews et al. 2006, 2016; Falkingham 2012), was 
conducted by Owais in fall 2020. The tracksite is located within an 
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urban area and has partly been destroyed by building activity; 
cement was applied to parts of the surface. The site may be threa-
tened by further destruction if no protective measures are taken.

Photographs for photogrammetry were collected using a cell 
phone camera (Samsung Galaxy A51), and the digital model was 
built using Agisoft Metashape (agisoft.com). Despite limited reso-
lution and quality of the photographs, the resolution of the result-
ing model is sufficient to allow for evaluation and verification of the 
trackways. The 3D model was automatically fitted to the horizontal 
plane using Meshlab (meshlab.net) to allow for a precise top view in 
orthographic projection. Visualisations, including an orthophoto 
and a surface inclination plot (enhancing the slopes of topographic 
features), were exported from ParaView (paraview.org); see 
Lallensack et al. (2022a) for a detailed discussion of this 
methodology.

Results and discussion

Recognising tracks from photographs

Because single photographs are inherently two-dimensional, they 
cannot completely convey a three-dimensional structure such as 
a track. Consequently, such photographs may be highly misleading. 
For example, a photograph presented by González et al. (2006, 
fig. 2G) shows what appears to be a convincing human track 
including separate toe impressions. However, this ‘footprint’ is in 
fact a set of anthropogenic tool marks, and lost all track-like 
features when visualised as depth-colour map based on a 3D 
model (Morse et al. 2010, fig. 3L). 3D models may overcome the 
limitations of simple photographs and can be easily and cost- 
effectively created based on multiple photographs of the track or 
tracksite using photogrammetry (e.g. Matthews et al. 2016). A basic 
photogrammetric model can be calculated based on as few as two 
photographs that show the same surface at slightly different angles, 

although more photographs are preferred. The resulting 3D models 
can be oriented in a precise top view and visualised without per-
spective distortion (see Lallensack et al. 2022a for methodology). 3D 
models may allow for an independent evaluation of reported tracks 
even when physical access to the specimens is not possible and 
should be publicly provided (Falkingham et al. 2018). 
Unfortunately, 3D models of many of the controversial tracks 
reviewed below are not yet available.

When discovered by locals, an initial assessment of a potential 
tracksite often has to be done from afar based on presented photo-
graphs, which are often shot at angles to the surface and under 
suboptimal light conditions. In some cases, and especially when the 
tracks are larger and preserved as natural moulds, naturally- 
occurring colour distinctions can help with recognising depres-
sions. The floor of depressions may trap organic matter or enable 
algae growth due to increased moisture (Kuban 1989b), and eva-
poration of infilling water may leave concentric rings that are 
equivalent to rough contour lines (Figure 2). In the case of the 
Palestine tracks, trapped organic matter and white and black con-
tours greatly helped with the initial identification (Figure 2).

Previous misinterpretations and controversial cases

In the past, other sedimentary structures had been repeatedly con-
fused with tetrapod tracks. We here review cases discussed in the 
literature in which tracks have either been misidentified or their 
verification has proven difficult. Our goal is not to call out specific 
work as being wrong, but to highlight how difficult it can be to 
ascertain the nature of track-like structures. We also do not neces-
sarily agree with the reinterpretations in all cases. We restrict 
ourselves to published cases, but note that the majority of previous 
misidentifications remain unpublished.

Arthropod tracks
Extant limulids (horseshoe crabs) have four pairs of walking legs 
with bifid feet and one posterior pair of ‘pusher’ legs, which leaves 
prints of variable morphology with elongate ‘digit impressions’ that 
may resemble tracks of birds or lizards (Shibata and Varricchio 
2020). Size is of limited use as a criterion to recognise such tracks; 
e.g. Gaillard (2011) described a giant trackway pertaining to 
a limulid approximately 38 cm wide and 80 cm long. In the 19th 
and early 20th centuries, limulid tracks were widely believed to be 
the produced by tetrapods, until Caster established their true iden-
tity in a series of papers (Caster 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941). Limulid 
tracks from the Upper Jurassic Solnhofen limestone of Germany 
have been misinterpreted as the tracks of pterosaurs, Archaeopteryx, 
and the dinosaurs Compsognathus or Ornitholestes (see Caster 1941 
and references therein). Although key features of these tracks – the 
pronounced heteropody and the side-by-side (rather than alternat-
ing) placement of the prints – have been noted, they were inter-
preted as evidence that the animal must have impressed its wing (or 
hand) while using a hopping gait (e.g. Abel 1935). Other limulid 
tracks from the Devonian to the Palaeogene had originally been 
ascribed to birds or dinosaurs (Abel 1926, 1935; Caster 1939); 
amphibians (Aldrich and Jones 1930; Willard 1935; Caster 1938; 
King et al. 2019); and lizards (Young 1979; Lockley and Matsukawa 
2009; Xing et al. 2012). Other arthropod walking traces, such as 
Diplichnites, may be difficult to distinguish from tetrapod tracks 
(Lockley 1993) and have been repeatedly mistaken for such (e.g. 
Sarjeant 1976; Lockley and Hunt 1995; Lucas and Lerner 2001; 
Gouramanis et al. 2003).

In the Devonian fossil record, the distinction between tetrapod 
trackways and those of arthropods remains a controversial issue. The 
most widely accepted Devonian tetrapod trackways are from the 

Figure 1. Location of the Al-Irsal tracksite in the city of Al-Bireh, Palestine (red star). 
The tracksite is located within the carbonate platform of the eastern Levant (grey 
areas, after Sass and Bein 1982).
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Genoa River Beds, Australia (trackway 1, Warren and Wakefield 
1972) as well as from Valentia Island, Ireland (Stössel 1995). Both 
trackways show an alternating (zigzag) footprint arrangement as well 
as consistent size differences in the pes and manus tracks that support 
their identification; both features are not expected in arthropod 
trackways (e.g. Clack 1997; Lucas 2015; Stössel et al. 2016). In con-
trast, a possible tetrapod origin of two long trackways from eastern 
Greenland (Friend et al. 1976) is generally dismissed because of the 
lack of an alternating pattern, overstepping, and size differentiation 
that could be related to pes and manus (Clack 1997; Lucas 2015). 
Other trackways are more equivocal. A short trackway with an 
alternating pattern from North Scotland was accepted as a tetrapod 
trackway by recent reviews (Rogers 1990; Clack 1997; Lucas 2015), 
though an arthropod origin could not be fully discarded (Rogers 
1990; Clack 1997). A trackway from the Grampians Group, 
Australia, was described as the earliest tetrapod trackway (Warren 

et al. 1986), but lacks both an alternating pattern and any size 
differentiation between manus and pes and was therefore questioned 
(Clack 1997) or entirely dismissed (Lucas 2015). Clack (2012) notes 
that this trackway could have been produced by a large invertebrate 
or, if formed under water, by the forelimbs of a placoderm fish such 
as Bothriolepis. A single, short trackway from the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone, Western Australia, with very short steps and markings 
reminiscent of scratch marks, was interpreted as evidence for tetra-
pods as early as the Early–mid Silurian (McNamara 2014); yet again, 
this identification was subsequently questioned (Ahlberg 2018).

Fish feeding traces/nests
Numerous depressions from the Middle Devonian of the Holy 
Cross Mountains, Poland, were interpreted as the earliest known 
tetrapod tracks based on trackway patterns and footprint mor-
phology (Niedźwiedzki et al. 2010; Qvarnström et al. 2018). The 

Figure 2. The Al-Irsal tracksite. (a) Overview, showing trackways T1, T2 and the partly overlapping T4/T5. Detritus accumulating in depressions highlight individual 
footprints on photographs. Note the heavy destruction by urban development. Green rectangles indicate the position of tracks shown in (b) and (c). (b) Detail of footprint 9 
and 10 of trackway T2. Note the whitish outlines contouring the impressions. (c) Detail of unidentified footprint.
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interpretation of both the trackway patterns and the apparent 
anatomical detail has been refuted in detail by Lucas (2015), who 
favours an interpretation as fish feeding or fish nest traces. Lucas 
argued that only one of the trackways shows a clear alternating 
pattern; this trackway is short, differs from the other presumed 
trackways, and is not completely regular. A consistent alignment 
in double-rows, as was interpreted by Niedźwiedzki et al. (2010) 
for a number of trackways, would, however, be inconsistent with 
an interpretation as fish feeding traces/nests. A cross-section 
appears to show deformation structures including downward 
bending of layers (Niedźwiedzki et al. 2010, supp. fig. 19), 
which, again, is not expected in a fish-feeding trace where 

sediment is removed rather than pushed down. Several isolated 
impressions show what Niedźwiedzki et al. (2010) interpreted as 
digit impressions, while Lucas (2015) compared them with bro-
ken-up faecal matter of fish (Pearson et al. 2007, fig. 7A). We 
note that the alternative possibility, that some of the trackways 
were produced by arthropods, has not been sufficiently discussed 
and may require attention.

Fish feeding traces (Figure 4C) can easily be mistaken for 
tetrapod tracks (Martinell et al. 2001; Belvedere et al. 2011; 
Lucas 2015). These are generally round or oval impressions 
that are otherwise featureless, although impressions of parts of 
the fish, such as the barbels, may occur on one side; these can 

Figure 3. Photogrammetric model and site map of the Al-Irsal tracksite. (a) Surface inclination plot (normal plot) of the photogrammetric model. Darker shades of grey 
indicate more inclined areas, while white shades indicate less inclined areas, thus outlining the slopes of tracks and other topographic features. (b) Photogrammetric 
orthophoto with superimposed sitemap, showing trackways T1–T8. Note the clear and predictable trackway pattern in T1.
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resemble impressions of digits (Pearson et al. 2007, fig. 2; Lucas 
2015). The distribution of the impressions can be moderately 
regular (Martinell et al. 2001) to very regular (Belvedere et al. 
2011), but they may occasionally be aligned in short, irregular 

rows (Lucas 2015). Importantly, fish feeding traces generally do 
not overlap, because fish tends to feed in areas that have not 
been probed for foot before (Martinell et al. 2001); in tracksites 
with a higher density of tracks, overprinting is common.

Figure 4. Examples of potential pitfalls in the identification of tetrapod tracks. (a) Two apparent tracks from the Late Triassic of Wales (Larkin et al. 2020). The lower 
impression (arrowed) is an erosional artefact caused by shell fragments still visible within the ‘digit impressions’. modified from Larkin et al. 2020. (b) The impression 
Thinopus Marsh (1896), originally identified as the oldest record of a limbed vertebrate, but now thought to represent the impressions of fish coprolites (Abel 1935; Lucas 
2015). Modified from Lucas (2015). (c) Modern fish feeding traces on a tidal flat in Conwy, North Wales. (d) Invertebrate trace fossil (Asterichnites octoradiatus, Early 
Cretaceous, Mowry Shale, Wyoming) that may be confused with tetrapod tracks especially when incomplete. Photo courtesy of Susan Susan Bednarczyk. (e) Carved bison 
and mountain lion ‘tracks’ in Pennsylvanian/Permian sandstone (Casper Formation, southeastern Wyoming). Photo courtesy of David B. Peel.
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Erosional features
Holes that may resemble tracks can be produced by weathering and 
erosion. Conversely, highly weathered tracks may be difficult to 
identify as such. Erosional features include scour marks, which 
are generally oriented to local flow of water or wind (Lallensack 
et al. 2022b). Erosion may remove chunks of rock from the walls of 
existing depressions that, when smoothed by subsequent weath-
ering, can result in an undulating margin that may resemble digit 
impressions (Falkingham et al. 2021). A slab from the Late Triassic 
of Gloucestershire, England, shows two apparent reptile footprints, 
but Larkin et al. (2020) demonstrated with macro photography that 
one of these impressions is an complex erosional trace initiated by 
broken bivalve shells that are still visible within the ‘digit impres-
sions’ (Figure 4A).

Seiler and Chan (2008) described a site from the Navajo 
Sandstone of Arizona as a trampled surface with multiple track 
types attributed to dinosaurs, which were subsequently demon-
strated to be weathering pits (Breithaupt et al. 2021). These depres-
sions are circular, oval, or irregular in shape, and, in some cases, are 
arranged in clusters that show superficial resemblance to tridactyl 
tracks (Seiler and Chan 2008, fig. 5D) and pes-manus sets (Seiler 
and Chan 2008, fig. 5C,E,G) of dinosaurs. Narrow extensions lead-
ing out of the impressions resemble digit drag marks (Seiler and 
Chan 2008), fig. 5A,I). Strikingly, some of these pseudofossils show 
distinctive rims that resemble the displacement rims of tracks 
(Seiler and Chan 2008, fig. 5F). The exact formational mechanism 
of these rims is unknown; they may be the result of differential 
weathering (Breithaupt et al. 2021). Trackway patterns, consistent 
track morphology, or correspondence of shape features to known 
trackmaker anatomy is absent (Breithaupt et al. 2021). Most con-
vincingly, there is no evidence for sediment deformation, as seen in 
cross-sections of the depressions.

Seemingly, randomly distributed pits were reported from the 
Late Triassic Caturrita Formation of Brazil and attributed to basal 
sauropodomorph dinosaurs (Da Silva et al. 2007). Circular depres-
sions of highly variable sizes are more or less randomly distributed 
over a surface; few tracks show three prominent ‘finger-like’ struc-
tures resembling digit impressions, but without correspondence to 
known trackmaker anatomy. Breithaupt et al. (2021) questioned 
their interpretation as tracks due to the absence of footprint and 
trackway morphology. Ashton et al. (2014) interpreted a pitted 
surface from the Early Pleistocene of Happisburgh, UK, as 
a trampled ground containing numerous human footprints. 
Although footprint size is variable and toe impressions could only 
be identified on a single footprint, these authors based their inter-
pretation on the consistent shape of these impressions (Ashton et al. 
2014).

Other cases of ambiguous track morphology
Impressions from the late Miocene of Crete have been interpreted 
as possible hominin footprints (Gierliński et al. 2017). However, 
both their interpretation as footprints and their interpretation as 
hominin footprints was subsequently questioned by Meldrum and 
Sarmiento (2018). The possible prints are variable in size (Meldrum 
and Sarmiento 2018) but show some repetitive shape features such 
as an elongate shape, a rounded heel, and a broad and asymmetrical 
distal margin with indentations interpreted as digit impressions 
(Gierliński et al. 2017). Identified trackways are equivocal 
(Gierliński et al. 2017). We argue that the described morphological 
features and their consistency in separate tracks are difficult to 
explain by any of the alternative formation mechanisms considered 
herein. Therefore, the identification of at least some of these struc-
tures as mammalian tracks, possibly hominin (Gierliński et al. 
2017) or rock hyrax (Meldrum and Sarmiento 2018), is likely. 

Hirschfeld and Simmons (2021) interpreted sub-circular depres-
sions from the Late Cretaceous of Colorado as non-dinosaurian 
tetrapod tracks occurring together with unequivocal dinosaur 
tracks. Alternative explanations that were discussed include clam 
escape burrows (Fugichnia), ray feeding traces, fish nests, load casts, 
and fossil gas domes. These structures had been described as fea-
tures of uncertain origin by Lockley et al. 2018.

Most problematic are isolated tracks showing an apparent track 
morphology that does not closely correspond with the anatomy of 
known trackmaker candidates. Marsh (1896) described an apparent 
footprint, Thinopus antiquus, from the Late Devonian that appears 
to show digit impressions with well-defined phalangeal pad impres-
sions. This specimen was later interpreted as the impressions of fish 
coprolites (Abel 1935; Lucas 2015). Another isolated Devonian 
specimen, a possible isolated footprint with four digit impressions, 
was originally described by Leonardi (1983) as Notopus petri, now 
Allophylichnus (Van Bakel et al. 2003). Roĉek and Rage (1994) 
considered this specimen to be a starfish or ophiuroid trace. 
A fossil from the Orkney Islands was considered to be a tetrapod 
trackway (Westoll 1937) but possibly is a plant fossil (Lucas 2015). 
The digit-like impressions of the possible cephalopod trace 
Asterichnites octoradiatus (Figure 4d), (e.g. Connely 2019) have 
been repeatedly misidentified as tetrapod tracks (Vokes 1941; 
Burford 1985). Dickas (2018, p. 249) misidentified three aligned 
Diplocraterion burrows from the Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite as 
a theropod track because of their coincidently tridactyl arrange-
ment. Horseshoe-shaped invertebrate burrows attributable to the 
Rhizocorallium have been repeatedly confused with tetrapod tracks 
(Hitchcock 1858; Gabunia et al. 1988; Lockley et al. 1994). 
Sedimentary structures such as sand crescents (Lockley et al. 
1994) and eroded gypsum nodules (Falkingham et al. 2021) may 
potentially be confused with tracks in some cases.

Anthropogenic traces
Last but not least, artificial anthropogenic structures are occasion-
ally confused with tracks. Markings in volcanic ash of the 
Valsequillo Basin, Mexico, have been interpreted as human foot-
prints by González et al. (2006), despite a lack of convincing track-
ways. The identification as human tracks was quickly questioned 
because refined dating revealed an unlikely age of 1.3 Ma (Renne 
et al. 2005; Feinberg et al. 2009). Morse et al. (2010) identified the 
artefacts as tool marks left by quarry workers (see discussion 
below). Panarello et al. (2018) described a similar case from 
Carangi, Italy, were markings resembling human-like footprints 
were found near the Ciampate del Diavolo site that contains actual 
human footprints. The isolated markings were interpreted as tool 
marks smoothed by transit of humans, animals, and vehicles as well 
as by weathering (Panarello et al. 2018).

A special case of anthropogenic structures are frauds 
(Figure 4E). Because footprints are simple surface relief features 
that do not involve materials other than the host rock, they are 
principally easy to forge (Seilacher 2007). Some of the most 
infamous cases of forgery are purported human tracks from 
dinosaur tracksites in the bed of the Paluxy River, Texas 
(Kuban 1989a). Such chiselworks are inspired by actual elongate 
dinosaur tracks found locally that show a superficial human-like 
appearance (Farlow et al. 2012; Lallensack et al. 2022b). A single 
track from the Eocene of Washington referred to a bird similar 
to Diatryma had been considered a fraud, but was later found to 
be probably genuine (Patterson and Lockley 2004). Frauds may 
be deceiving especially when subsequently weathered, or when 
genuine tracks are ‘improved’ by chiselling, as was documented 
for some dinosaur track casts from coal mines of Utah (Lockley 
and Hunt 1995, p. 226). As with erosional features, study of the 
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purported tracks in cross section may reject or support their 
veracity – while rock can easily be chiselled away, it cannot be 
bent to imitate sub-surface deformations such as undertracks.

Criteria for the recognition of tetrapod tracks

We here distinguish four main criteria that may be used to recog-
nise tetrapod tracks:

(1) Regular trackway morphology
1. Alternating foot placement
2. Differentiation into pes and manus

(2) Track morphology
1. Correspondence with known anatomy
2. Consistency in multiple tracks

(3) Deformation structures
(4) Temporal and environmental context

Regular trackway morphology
The majority of trackways are straight and with minimal variation 
in stride lengths (and thus, locomotion speed). Therefore, a series of 
impressions in a geometric pattern with consistent distances and 
angles between footprints and predictable footprint positions can 
be considered the strongest evidence for an identification as tracks 
(but not necessarily tetrapod tracks, see below). Clear trackway 
patterns have rarely been disputed in the literature, and therefore 
can be regarded as the most objective and unambiguous evidence. 
An exception is a specimen from the Devonian of Poland that was 
interpreted as an unambiguous trackway consisting of nine tracks 
(Niedźwiedzki et al. 2010), but was questioned by Lucas (2015), 
who argued that it is more irregular than expected.

A high density of impressions at a tracksite can increase uncer-
tainty, especially when the trackway segment is short and/or irre-
gular. However, size, shape and depth of tracks within a trackway 
tend to be less variable than between other tracks. Ideally, the shape 
of the individual footprints, as well as markings that were poten-
tially formed by digits, will align with the direction of the recog-
nised trackway, corroborating its interpretation. It has to be noted 
that the absence of recognisable trackways does not necessarily 
preclude an identification as tracks, and extensive surfaces with 
many tracks but no clear trackways are not uncommon (e.g. 
Meyer and Thüring 2003; Ashton et al. 2014; Falkingham et al. 
2021).

Quadrupedal tetrapod trackways have often been confused with 
those of arthropods. Arthropod trackways, however, are expected to 
show a ‘ladder-like’ arrangement of tracks, where tracks are placed 
one next to another rather than in the alternating zigzag arrange-
ment diagnostic for tetrapod tracks (Clack 1997; Lucas 2015). 
Tetrapods may produce a ‘ladder’ arrangement only if the combi-
nation between stride length and gleno-acetabular distance is such 
that the pes-manus distance is equal to half a stride length. 
Tetrapod tracks may furthermore show a size differentiation of 
the pes and manus tracks, i.e. heteropody (e.g. Lucas 2015). 
However, heteropody is also found in limulid tracks (Shibata and 
Varricchio 2020), while manus and pes may be similar in size in 
tetrapods. The absence of heteropody in a trackway may be due to 
a lack of anatomical fidelity of the tracks.

Track morphology
Tracks may be reliably identified as such when they show unequi-
vocal track characteristics, most importantly anatomical detail. The 
question as to what constitutes such characteristics, however, has 
proved to be highly controversial and subjective in many cases (see 
review above). The great diversity of anatomy-related features that 

can possibly be observed in tracks, in combination with the incal-
culable diversity of alternative processes that may potentially pro-
duce such features, has repeatedly resulted in misinterpretations 
even when the features in question are clearly defined (e.g. 
Figure 4B). We consequently define two additional criteria that, 
especially when used in combination, may greatly strengthen an 
interpretation as tracks: (1) correspondence with known track-
maker anatomy (Lucas 2015) and (2) consistency of these features 
in separate tracks.

These criteria may be illustrated using the purported human 
tracks from the Valsequillo Basin, Mexico (González et al. 2006), 
which have subsequently been questioned (Lockley et al. 2007) and 
were later demonstrated to be quarrying tool marks (Morse et al. 
2010). González et al. (2006) based their interpretation on six 
criteria that are all based on expected morphology of human tracks, 
such as a large, protruding hallux mark and deeply impressed ball 
and heel areas, while the track is shallower at mid-length. However, 
these features are not consistent even in the figured example tracks. 
Morse et al. (2010) demonstrated that the markings are, on average, 
deepest at mid-length, which is incompatible with the known anat-
omy of human feet. The contradicting observation of González et al. 
(2006) may therefore be based on a sampling bias. A sampling bias 
can be difficult to avoid when only a fraction of the tracks show 
sufficient anatomical detail, as is common with fossil tetrapod 
tracksites (Lockley and Hunt 1995). It is crucial to select potential 
tracks using objective criteria devoid of a priori assumptions about 
anatomy. Statistical methods may be suitable to test for the presence 
of particular features in a quantitative and objective way (Morse 
et al. 2010), although these may blur or average out details that 
occur in only some tracks.

It has to be stressed that the shape of a track is not only 
determined by anatomy but also by foot kinematics and sub-
strate properties (especially the water content), post-formational 
alteration, and the mode of preservation (e.g. transmitted 
undertrack vs. true track) (Falkingham 2014). For example, 
collapse of track walls may not only erase such detail but greatly 
shrink an impression and even lead to unexpected shapes 
(Falkingham et al. 2020; Gatesy and Falkingham 2020; 
Lallensack et al. 2022b). In many cases, rounded holes are 
identified as tracks purely based on their unequivocal arrange-
ment in a trackway (e.g. Xing et al. 2013). On some trampled 
surfaces, only a single isolated track bears sufficient anatomical 
detail that allows for their interpretation (e.g. Ashton et al. 
2014; Falkingham et al. 2021). Therefore, the absence of track 
morphology does not necessarily falsify an interpretation as 
tracks. Furthermore, the criterion of consistency may be more 
useful in some cases than in others.

Deformation structures
Tracks are the result of the interaction of the foot with the substrate, 
and consequently involve deformation of the latter. Tracks, there-
fore, extend into the subsurface to varying degrees, either transmit-
ting deformation (transmitted undertracks) or penetrating through 
the original surface (penetrative undertracks) (Gatesy and 
Falkingham 2020). In contrast, depressions resulting from ancient 
or modern erosion (Breithaupt et al. 2021), or even human activity 
such as tool marks or frauds, are topographic features which will cut 
through subsurface layers without deflecting them downwards. 
Evidence for an extension of the track volume into the subsurface, 
seen in cross-section, may therefore exclude such possibilities. It is, 
however, not always easy to distinguish tracks seen in cross section 
from features related to local subsidence or soft-sediment deforma-
tion (Bennett and Morse 2014). Deformation may be difficult to 
detect when layering is absent. In many cases, cross sections may 
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not be available unless destructive methods are applied, and subsur-
face deformation cannot be directly studied in cases where only the 
natural casts are preserved.

Surface relief features, such as well-developed, asymmetrical 
displacement rims, may indicate deformation (e.g. Falkingham 
et al. 2021). However, rims surrounding depressions may alterna-
tively be caused by differential weathering (Breithaupt et al. 2021) 
or burrowing or foraging activity of other animals (cf. Pearson et al. 
2007), or even eroded gypsum nodules, amongst others.

Context
Potential tracks may not always fit into their presumed context, 
which has repeatedly been used as an argument to question their 
identity. For example, purported human tracks from Valsequillo, 
Mexico, have been rejected as such due to their old age (Renne et al. 
2005; Feinberg et al. 2009). In many cases, such a mismatch may not 
necessarily be due to a misinterpretation of the tracks, but could 
possibly be due to a misconception of the context, or incomplete 
knowledge about the spatial and temporal distribution of track-
makers. Because of their different preservation potential, tracks 
predate the body fossil record in many cases (e.g. Brusatte et al. 
2011). The possible identity of tetrapod tracks from the Devonian of 
Poland (Niedźwiedzki et al. 2010) was questioned partly based on 
their assumed marine environment (Niedźwiedzki et al. 2010; Lucas 
2015), although a subsequent study argued for a non-marine envir-
onment (Qvarnström et al. 2018). Tracks are often the only unequi-
vocal evidence for a temporal emergence of surfaces above sea level 
(e.g. Shuler 1917; Avnimelech 1962a; Benton 1986; Dalla Vecchia 
1994, 2005; Breithaupt et al. 2004, 2006; Mezga et al. 2007; Marty 
2008; Petti et al. 2011; Lallensack et al. 2015). Tracks as well as bones 
are frequently found on carbonate platforms, sometimes a hundred 
kilometres from the predicted mainland, which indicates short- 
term terrestrialisation including lush vegetation that was necessary 
to sustain dinosaur populations (Dalla Vecchia 1998; Mezga et al. 
2007).

In some cases, the identification of potential tracks as erosional 
features has been rejected based on the lack of similar depressions 
on other surfaces found nearby (e.g. Ashton et al. 2014). However, 
Breithaupt et al. (2021) noted that weathering pits in the Navajo 
Sandstone are found on particular exposed surface but not others. 
Conversely, the proximity of potential tracks to unequivocal tracks 
does not necessarily support their identity (Panarello et al. 2018; 
Breithaupt et al. 2021).

Interpretation of the Al-Irsal site

The Al-Irsal tracksite contains numerous depressions, most of 
which are indistinct, and details that may relate to the anatomy of 
a trackmaker are not obvious. A moderate displacement rim, how-
ever, can be observed in the southernmost footprint of trackway 5. 
Most convincingly, the identification as vertebrate tracks is demon-
strated by the clear trackway pattern of trackway 1 (T1), which 
comprises 11 consecutive impressions arranged in a zigzag pattern 
with consistent pace, stride and pace angulation values. This con-
sistent zigzag pattern over a relatively long distance rules out an 
interpretation of the impressions as fish feeding traces or weath-
ering pits. The footprints of T1 tend to be somewhat elongated, with 
their long axes parallel to the trackway midline. They also are 
distinctly larger and deeper than most impressions that are located 
nearby; the possibility that the observed trackway configuration is 
simply coincidence can thus be discarded as unlikely. More difficult 
to reject, however, is the possibility that some individual footprints 
are not part of the trackway. Particularly ambiguous are the first 

footprint of the trackway, which greatly differs in shape, and the last 
footprint, whose referral to the trackway indicates a smaller pace 
angulation than seen elsewhere in the trackway.

A second unequivocal trackway is trackway 2 (T2), which con-
sists of 10 tracks. Compared to trackway 1, the tracks of trackway 2 
are much smaller, and the trackway is straight without a zigzag- 
pattern. The pace and stride lengths, pace angulation values, and 
footprint sizes are consistent within the trackway. Other trackways 
are more equivocal. Trackway 3 (T3) consists of seven tracks 
arranged in a subtle zigzag pattern, with consistent pace, stride 
and pace angulation values. However, the individual tracks are 
more indistinct and variable in size, and their distinction from 
nearby prints is less obvious. Finally, trackways 4 and 5 (T4, T5) 
consist of a row of distinct impressions, which are, however, very 
variable in size and shape and do not match a regular trackway 
pattern. These tracks are here interpreted as two separate trackways, 
with T4 arranged in a subtle zigzag pattern and T5 arranged in 
a relatively straight line. Additional, but more equivocal trackways 
can be identified on the surface (Figure 3B).

The variation in pace angulation between trackways, result-
ing in both straight and zigzag patterns, is known from other 
Lower Cretaceous theropod track sites (e.g. Lallensack et al. 
2016). The described tracks vary greatly in size. The track 
walls are gently sloping so that the innermost footprint outline 
is often only a fraction of the area of the outer footprint outline. 
These features may indicate a soft substrate into which the feet 
penetrated deeply, with sediment partly collapsing during or 
after track formation. It is possible that the feet penetrated the 
sediment more deeply than apparent from the track surface, and 
therefore are penetrative (Gatesy and Falkingham 2020; Turner 
et al. 2020). A preservation as transmitted undertracks is incon-
sistent with the high relief of some of the smaller tracks, such as 
footprint 2 of T1.

T1 and T2 show similar stride lengths (mean: 152 and 148 cm, 
respectively), although the tracks of T2 are consistently smaller 
(maximum footprint length: 55 cm in T1; 30 cm in T2) and pace 
angulation values are larger (mean: 145° in T1; 175° in T2). This 
indicates that at least two trackmaker taxa were probably present at 
the site, although it cannot be excluded that the trackmaker of 
trackway 2 was a juvenile of the trackmaker taxon responsible for 
T1. The very narrow gauge of T2 indicates a theropod trackmaker 
(Thulborn 1990), although its direction of travel is difficult to 
reconstruct. The possible trackmaker and direction of travel of T1 
is equivocal. Owais (2020) interpreted subtle indentations of foot-
print 10 of T1 as the broad digit impressions of an ornithopod 
trackmaker. This would indicate a walking direction of T1 towards 
the east, and a strong outward rotation of footprint 10. However, 
unequivocal ornithopod trackways typically show a marked inward 
rotation instead (Thulborn 1990). Rotation of the remaining tracks 
of T1 is difficult to discern due to their indistinct shape. Three 
tracks (4, 8 and 9) are tapering towards the east, which could 
possibly be interpreted as the impression or drag mark of digit III. 
Assuming a direction of travel towards the west, it is alternatively 
possible that these tapering ends represent metatarsal marks of the 
deeply penetrating feet (Gatesy et al. 1999). A dumbbell-shaped 
impression in front of the last footprint of T1 (footprint 11) resem-
bles the manus impression of a sauropod trackmaker. This opens 
the possibility that T1 is in fact a very narrow-gauged, pes-only 
sauropod trackway. However, the long strides, and in particular the 
high pace angulation values (maximum: 161°) speak against this 
interpretation (Lallensack et al. 2019). We here tentatively interpret 
T1 as the trackway of a theropod or ornithopod dinosaur that leads 
towards the east.
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Significance of the site

Together with the Beit Zait tracksite in Israel, the present tracksite 
demonstrates an at least local and temporary emergence of the 
carbonate platform of the eastern Levant above sea level, as well 
as a connection to the main land that allowed for the migration of 
the dinosaurs. Furthermore, the dinosaur tracks might indicate the 
presence of vegetation and, consequently, soil formation, as has 
been inferred for other Jurassic to Cretaceous carbonate platforms 
of the Tethys (Dalla Vecchia 2003; Waite et al. 2013). Dinosaur 
tracks, especially when showing little anatomical detail, can easily 
remain unnoticed when occurring in unexpected locations (e.g. 
Meyer and Thüring 2003). Their first recognition in Palestine, 
therefore, is hoped to increase awareness, which may possibly lead 
to the discovery of additional sites in the future.

While significant for the palaeogeography of the region, the 
indistinct appearance and low anatomical fidelity of the individual 
tracks revealed limited information about the dinosaurs themselves. 
However, discarding these tracks as ‘badly preserved’ (e.g. 
Marchetti et al. 2019) disregards their nature as sedimentary struc-
tures, as it implies degradation from an original state that was better 
preserved, which is not necessarily the case (Gatesy and Falkingham 
2017; Falkingham and Gatesy 2020).

Conclusions

Distinguishing tetrapod tracks from other structures can be 
challenging. We discuss four main criteria to verify tracks. 
The first – the presence of regular trackway morphology – is 
argued to be the most convincing and unequivocal criterion. 
Additional criteria are needed to distinguish tetrapod from 
arthropod trackways, including an alternating arrangement of 
tracks as well as size differentiation of pes and manus tracks. 
The second criterion – the presence of track morphology – is 
the most obvious but proved to be ambiguous in many con-
troversial cases discussed in the literature. Again, two additional 
criteria may strengthen an identification as tracks, namely the 
correspondence with known trackmaker anatomy and consis-
tency of discussed features in multiple tracks. The third criter-
ion, the presence of deformation structures that are part of the 
track, is particularly useful when cross-sections are available. 
The fourth criterion is the temporal or environmental context 
the supposed tracks are found in, although assumptions about 
the context often come with uncertainties.

Conspicuous surface depressions in the Al-Irsal site in Al- 
Bireh, Palestine, are demonstrated to represent unequivocal 
dinosaur tracks based on our criterion 1. The site likely 
records at least two different trackmaker taxa. A larger track-
maker walked with a zigzag pattern, while a smaller, bipedal 
trackmaker set one foot directly in front of the other. This 
narrow gauge of the smaller trackmaker indicates a theropod 
dinosaur. The identification of the larger trackmaker is ambig-
uous, and although a larger biped, possibly a theropod or 
ornithopod, seems likely, the possibility of a sauropod track-
maker could not be fully discounted. The new tracksite is part 
of the carbonate platform of the eastern Levant, demonstrat-
ing temporal emergence above sea level and a connection to 
the main land.
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